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RerouteREX is an incoiporatcd organization consisting to dale of approximately 500 directly and 
indirectly aflected residents of Morgan, Johnson, Shelly, Decatur and Franklin Counties in 
Iftdiana. Please visit our website at: www.reroutcrex.com for more infonnatioa. 

Having very limited and varying information about Rockies Express - East [npeline and little to 
no contact with their lepresentadves, RerouteREX contacted Brian at their regional 
subcontracted PR fum, Faulkner Strategies. Asking them if they were familiar with the 
RerouteREX organization t h ^ responded, %ve are familiar widi RerouteREX" and have visited 
your website. 

We agreed to an October 2°̂  face-to-face meeting with high-level (npeline cmptofyeci. not all 
subcontractors would be in our mutual best interest Reroutd^EX staled our agenda for the 
meeting would be in a listening mode to hear what t h ^ could offer our area to move Ihe fnpeline 
to a less populated, less environmentally damaging and safer location. 

Seven members of the RerouteREX steerii^ committee noet with ten Rockies representatives. 
Introductions were made, and RerouteRex lawyer, Tom Ruge of Lewis and Kai^es, asked them 
to begiiL Allen Fore, the pipeiine*s national subcontracted PR firm spokesman responded that 
they would entertain questions from us (not the agreed upon agenda). After being thrown 
completely off guard, Tom Ruge stated, ** we are disappointed that Rockies Exfvess did not 
come prepared to offer information regarding alternative routes, and began arcing them 
questions: 

RerouteREX questions asked of Rockies Ex|Hess - East (REX): 
1: Why did they not use tfie abandoned ruhoad corridor that Governor Mitch Danids office and 
IDEM had offmd to them? Rex: Not wide enough, not going to pursue it. 
2. Where are the locations that Rex plans to hook up with? Rex: Do not have the plans available. 
3. Is the problem with running concunently with the existing Panhandle pipeline just eoonomics? 
Rex: Avoided question by saying Rex requires their own easement 
4. What alternate routes were considered? What routes north of Indianapolis were considered in 
flat, open and not near to development area? Rex: No one in room could answer the question. 
Would get answer &om their marketing. 
5. We would like to see your economic studies of altemalive route. Rex: Ok, but no one here 
can speak on economics. Will have to check into getting infonnation. 
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6. Rex's alternative routes have not been publisted? Rex: Alternatives have been sutmiitted on 
FERC website. (Multiple RerouteREX research has shown this is not true). 
7. What research was performed on current environmental impact to pick current route? Rex: No 
one from that department is here. It is ]»x»bably confidential. 
8. Who has Rex consulted widi in state and local government? Rex: Natural resource 
(tepartment, meeting with IDEM (Indiana DepL of Environmental Mgt.) whoi they asked them 
to use existing RR and/or utili^ corridors, department of agriculture* air quality, and FERC 
public meetings. Can we have names of the IDEM and DNR contacts? Rex: We will get them to 
you. Why was the current route landowners never contacted or infcmned about those meetings? 
Rex: No answer. 
9. Can we get a copy of the proposed exact right-of-way? Rex: No, they do not want to publish 
them. 
10. What studies can we have access to? Rex: We wilt check with management on this. 
11. Safely studies? Rex: We do eveiything to prevrait safety issues. 
12. If de^nte your best efforts, something terrible happrais, what does Rex do? Rex: I believe 
IDOT has some information avaiUble. "1 donU do that area, not sure who has that informadon." 
13. Any alternative routes being considered? Rex: This is Rex*s preferred route. You folks live 
here, so you can tell us possible ahematives. Tom Ruge: It's easy for you to put this back on us 
but we are not the racperts, your extensive staff is the one to develc^ alternatives, just like when 
they put it in the north route in White River Township. 
14. We are disai^inted that tfiere isn^t anyone here v^o can share information with us that we 
do not already know. Do you have anything us you want to share? Rex: We are ^ ing to have 
an open house for you to hear oxn presentation. 
15. The information you committed to get for us, v ^ do we follow IJ^ with? Rex: The PR firms 
mil follow up with you. We are happy to do these follow-ups. We want to continue a dialog. 

Rex folkiw-ap on 10/10 to our 10/2 
1. Gave RerouteREX names and numbers of thdr INDOT and DNR contacts. 
2. When asked about information they were to give RerouteREX about alternative route 

locations, environmental studies, economic studies of alternative routes and safety 
studies. Rex replied, '̂ not available". Not available or unwilling to share? Rex: All I am 
saying is they are not available. 

RerouteREX would like to state that 19 until about 1-1/2 weeks ago, the pipeline personnel (or 
their subcontractors) have in our area b e ^ fairly professional and polite. It seems tiiat their 
frustration with tfie incredible amount of media exposure and landowners* resistance to agree to 
let them survey has got the best of them. There have been incidents of treqsass, pipeline 
subcontractors starting rumors or trying to alienate members of the RerouteREX steering 
conrunittee by giving them '̂ the pipeline's opinion of them", unprofessional confrontations and 
statements at a recent public meeting (a formal complaint is being fiUedX and completely 
inconsistent information cm m i ^ and answers. In other words, in addition to the incredible 
heartache landowners* are feeling about the pos^bility of tiieir land being taken, their personal 
safety being m jeopardy, their land being g r ^ y devalued, and the environment being 
permanentiy and negatively altered, the pipeline people are starting a new q)proach by trying to 
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break up RerouteRex and pit neighbcHs against neighbors. THIS IS WRONG!!!! Wc will be 
Uving here long after the pipdine people go back home! 

To sight an actual incident (published in the Johnson County Daily Journal and witnessed by the 
reporter that was present) at the Rex open house: 
A &mily looked at a map showing the route of the pipeline on their pn^ierty. It showed a 
location. T h ^ went to a second map, vAuch showed a different location, hi fiict, all four of the 
four maps on the table showed varying location. The husband asked if there was a high level 
actual employee of Rex at the meeting that could answer a question. A Rex subcontracted 
person pomted to a man that was said to be the field project manago* for the east pipeline. When 
showed the discrepancy in each of the fbur maps, the man became arrogant and said he could not 
explain why tiiey were all different, *̂ tiiey are su(^x)se to be the same". The landowner said, **If 
you can*t even get your maps right, the only way you wll ever get my property is through 
eminent domain." The Rex guy walked away. 

In closing, the reason we have afvproximately 500 directiy and indirectly affected people in our 
area that are supporting RerouteREX to get the pipeline moved is simply because it is a bad and 
wrong route. It is in a hig^y populated area that is currraitiy esqiaiencing rapid development 
and this pipeline will aflect the health and safety of many and will be environmentally and 
economicdly permanentiy damaging. It is only nnited where it is bccaose it is most 
econonicftily advantageous to Rex, witboot consideration to the people aflected. 

Thank you for your time aiKl serious consideration of this situation in getting Rex to reroute their 
pipeline to a much more ccmducive place. 

Respectively submitted. 

The RerouteREX Organization 
(317)752-1162 
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RerouteREX Mission Statement 
\ 

As an incorporated organization with over 500 supporters in tiie 
Indiana counties of IMorgan, Johnson, Shelby, Decatur, and 
Franlclin, RerouteREX's mission is to find a less obtrusive route 
to the current one proposed for the Roclcies Express East (REX * 
East) 42" natural gas pipeline; one that will not destroy the 
economic value of our properties, risic the safety of our 
community and residents with a possible catastrophe, and ruin 
our beautiful natural environment. 

We understand the importance of having affordable natural gas 
available to all parts of the United States; however, we do not 
feei that the pipeline should be routed across hundreds of 
residentiai properties and thousands of acres where no current 
pipeline or easement existe. Accordingly, our mission is simply 
to get the Roclcies Express Pipeline Company to utilize an 
existing utiiity easement or right-of-way that wriii accomplish ite 
goal, but not at the significant expense to the Stete of Indiana 
and our communityl 
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